
RIOT CALL CLOSES

HEEI1HG OF WOMEN

"Can't Stand for Thompson'

Organizer Routed in Chi- -

cago Gathering.

"GET HOOK," CRIES CROWD

"Sprechcn Sie Irish?" Is Final In
terruption, Making Speakers' At

tempts to Be Heard Froitless.
And Then Police Arrive.

CHICAGO. April 2. A demonstration
approaching a riot in its uproar and
disorder marked a woman's political
meeting today and as brought to an
end only when managers of the thea-
ter in which the meeting was held
dropped the steel curtain and some
spectator sent a riot call for tie police.

The meeting was called by iliss
Drake, a ago was the I

ITogressive canaiaate tor Aiaeruw
the First Ward and was decisively
fceaten bv John ("Bathhouse") Coghlan.
Hiss Drake had organized the "Can't
Stand for Thompson" Club, and until
she declared herself today for Seymour
f--' ted man. the Socialist candidate for
flavor, was believed to have favored
Robert Sweitzer, the Democratic candi
date, as against William Male Thomp
son, the Republican.
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a Sweitzer supporter. urake I n iAatora
with Coghlan , that the remaining

his colleague, ilicnaei t ninny J Progressive party might
other politicians, she I wltn the In

had attacked ner campaign a year
ago. I the Democratic leaders

suDDorters it i nnnntii.
Miss had tives Progressives

n alliance the meeting, eitner M a
chance or design, was filled witnidate for Legislature the
those antagonistic Miss Drake. ticket, reiterated idea

When Miss rose to introduce amalgamation the
Fweitzer, the the Progressives in

Get a man. We I that
were tne cans as other organizations

and throughout theater I endeavor interest the
rose to their feet ano tnese were 101
lowed by less polite exclamations, in-
cluding a prolonged request for some

ne to get the hook.

of
,oTuAeer "pLkCgan haranguing Flegel for his opponent in elec-Z.Z- il

.TiAta from a his suggestion
lur lucii jj.ii I.. - . , -

acorn locations the big hall.
Fist fights were narrowly

and the ejected several, persons
the theater. Extra police were

alled to quell the disturbance, which
extended to the where several
hundred persons gathered, attracted
hv the disturbances inside.

The disturbance began
Tirake. who was chairman of the meet
ing, appeared. As attempted to
speak her voice was drowned by hisses
and

Women for - Minutes.
Mrs. Dora Karle. one of Thompson's

led the demonstration.
standing the boxes and waving their
coats and shouting, the women caused
the whole audience to join the
turmoil.

For 20 minutes the shouts 'made it
tmnossible for Miss heard.
Finally she gave up and motioned for
Sevmour Stedman. Socialist candidate
for M.ivor. to sneak.

The crowd quited a little, but
was interrupted continuously. John II.
Hill. Prohibition mayoralty candidate.
was next.

"Sprrchrn Me Irish Asked.
"Nobody knows how dry I am." some

one up in the gallery began to sing,
and the outbreak was renewed, itoo-
rrt M. Sweitzer, Democratic mayoralty
nominee, to the footlights.

Sie Irish?" inquired
woman the of the theater, and
the crowd into laughter.

Mr. Sweitzer was unable to make
liimself heard and the audi
ence a farewell. Qum O Brien, at-
tornev. volunteered to speak for

jeered hooted, county
coming," Tountv yester- -

were through (jay morning

he allowed hold the meeting.. The
whole thing shows the character of
the people who are supporting Thomp-
son. Today's scenes, with

hissing prohibition and Social
ist speakers, wereenough to turn thou
sands away from Thompson.'

OREGON DEBATERS

Montana Beaten Eugene, Ending
Season With Two-Stat- e Title.

EL'GEXE. Or.. April
The University ' Oregon debat
lng I construction

judges brought a two-to-o- decision in
favor the the issue the
Federal ownership the railroads.

The debate closed the for the
Oregon champion

two states end second in Pacific Coast
ranking. The victorious team

composed Victor Morris, Lu-gen- e.

and Cioyd Tillamook.
Xawson is new debater, who made a
creditable showing his first intercol-
legiate debate.

University Montana team
composed Paine Templeton and
Street. The judges were C. Schmttt,

Albany: W. B. Rutherford,
and B. Bennett, of the

University Oregon.

SHOW TO LONGER

Daniaeed Goods" Kakor Held
Over With Iaily

"Damaged Goods." the sensational
drama that has been causing so
widespread comment Raker

week, has proved such
a success that Manager Baker will
tinue it until next Wednesday night.
There will be matinee every day.
Tupsdav matinee will for
only. All the matinees, except tomor-
row's, will bargain performances,
as that Monday night.

Letters of commendation prom
inent Portland and women,
well church organization and

this has been received Port-
land in the spirit that its
author. Frieux. the French
desired that should be.

ROADS OBTAIN REQUEST

Montana and Idaho Kates Via Wal-

lula Coast Upheld.

Permission was granted to the North-
western railroads by the

Commission yesterday to
continue in their between

In Montana and Idaho and San
Francisco via tne gateway

the same basis as the rates applying
through the more direct gateway at
Wallace without raisins the rates at
certain intermediate points.

The order affects the Southern Pa
cine. O.-- & N. Company an
Northern Pacific roads, which form the
combination of lines handling this par
ticular traffic.

The traffic ordinarily would be nan
died through Wallula. which the 01
rect route, but the O.-- JR. N. Com
pany sought apply the rate througn
Wallace, which would give it longer
haul on the same This,
however, would have resulted cer-
tain points west of St. Regis and Wal
lace taking rates than other
points east of iegis ana
The carriers petitioned Commission
to retain this situation effect .under
the provisions the fourth section
the interstate commerce act. Ihe com
mission granted the petition, providing
that rates at intermediate points do not
exceed the present rates, that they do
not exceed the rates prescribed
distance tariffs the class rates which
any commodity moved under the
posed rates would take.

The Commission also authorized
Northern Pacific to maintain lower
rates between Portland and "Vancouver
and New Westminster, C, than to

points, to meet water com.
petition. A similar order was re
garding rates between Puget Sound and
Vancouver.
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plause.
F. Whidden. president the clue
1914, was presented with a palntlnf;

of Colonel Robert Miller, his succes-
sor in chair. The presentation
speech was Oglesby ioun&

Lepper. intioduced the
speaker a representative the Pro
gressive party, cave glowing eulogy

President Wilson declared that
believed that even those who oppose

his administration will obliged to ac
knowledge his leadership later.

Other speakers were: Milton
ler. Edward Boyce, Jackson, Mrs.
John Nissen, C. Haight, Flegel,
Dr. T. Hcdlund and Dr. C J. Smith.
Mrs. Mosher was introduced to the
?lub "one the most loyal members

Colonel Miller, and tremendous
plause was accorded as the descend-
ant the distinguished General Joseph
LaDe.

LABOR DEMAND DENIED

COMMISSIONERS REFUSE TO ADOPT
MINIMUM WAGE.

Chamber Commerce Committee s
port Adopted and Opposition to

Bond Issue Intimated.

The Central Labor Council's demand
for a minimum wage $ a day on

Fa either, and was and contract work was turned down
"We knew what was said bv the Commissioners

Jllss Drake. "We warned on recommendation a
threatening letters mat b wouia '"" committee from the Chamber or com- -
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merce, which had conferred with labor
leaders on the subject. The action of
the Board was

Eugene E. Smith and Frank Riley.
of the Labor Council, were present
when the committee's report was pre
sented to the Board yesterday morn
ing. Neither one oiiered a
or protest against the adoption of the
report, which was signed by C C colt,

O. M. Clark, Benson ana
J. B. Yeon. It read as follows:

"The undersigned Commission,
pointed by the County Commissioners.
after an interview with representatives
of the Central Labor Council, believe
that the insertion of any clause estab
lishing a minimum wage scale for
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improvement of
roads under the bond issue now under
consideration will not be for the best
interest of the public at large and

11 be contrary to sound business
nolicv."

The report was adopted witnout com
ment.

Eugene E. Smith, president of the
Central Labor Council, intimated that
his organization would oppose the pro
posed $1,250,000 bond Issue because of
the Board s action.

county

"It we had granted this minimum
wage demand. ' said commissioner
Lightner. "I think it would have de
feated the bond issue. Since we have
had this matter under consideration.
Mr. Holman. Mr. Holbrook and I have
received numerous protests, indicating
that the public had some feeling in the
matter. Everyone who called on us or
brought up the subject in our presence
seemed opposed to fixing a minimum
wage of 3 a day on county work.

Mr. Smith and Mr. Riley said they
would have been opposed to the bond
issue they believed an inferior grade
of road pavement would have been
laid, without regard to the action of
the Board on the minimum wage

NEW FACTORY LAUNCHED

riant to 3lakc Machinists' Tools to
Employ 0 to SO Men.

A plant devoted to the manufacture
nf of patented macmnisis

rieties. continue to come to Manager tools Is to be established within 3J days
"Raker's office, and is evident that on First street, immediately north oi

in

it

effect rates
points

&

Is

S.

If

it
Burnside street, and will empio. at tne
start, from 20 to 30 skilled mechanics.

The nlant will be In cnarge or v . u.
Resaolo. who now operates a similar
fartorv at San Diego. The machinery
and supplies at the San Diego plant
will be moved to Portland. Many of
the workmen also will come from San
Diego.

Associated with him In the Portland
enterprise is Frank Terazio, of 25 First
street North, who has been in business
in Portland for several years. Mr. Te-

razio pointed out the superior advan-
tages of operating in Portland and in-

duced the owners of the factory to
move here from San Diego. It is their
hope eventually to build up an impor-
tant Industrial enterprise,
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LABOR FIGHTS BONDS

Central Council Lays Plans to

Oppose Road Issue.

$3 A - DAY REFUSAL STIRS

Special Edition of Organ, to Be Used

to Scatter Propaganda Against

Proposal and All "Unions to

Be Advised.

With the refusal of the County Com-

missioners to grant the Central Labor
Council's request for a minimum wage
of J 3 a day on county contract work,
the Central Labor Council at its regu
lar meeting Friday night unanimously
went on record against tne proposed
road bond issue and formulated plans
for a campaign in opposition to the
measure.

The report of the special committee
appointed to investigate the question
and to make recommendations was
adopted as follows:

"We are convinced labor is to receive
no Just proportion of the bonds if same
are voted.

That, Judging by past records ano
present indications, the citizenship oi
Multnomah County will not be justified
in voting favorably on the proposed
bond issue and this position should be
taken regardless of labor conditions
that may apply.

"We are convinced that paving con
tractors will receive an undue profit
for services performed, and we feel
that the roads that are to be hard-su- r
faced are, in fact, in no condition so to
surface.

We would call to the attention of
the Labor Council that no itemized re
port on work already done under the
supervision of Roadmaster Yeon has
been given this council as requested,
nor is the same available in so far as
we can learn.

'We would call to your attention tne
estimate per yard of $1.20, made by Mr.
Yeon. or at his discretion, we are con
vinced that this work can be done with
$3 per day for common labor at a cost
not to exceed 50 cents per square yaro
to the contractor if no royalties are
paid to companies holding patents.

Hence we recommend mat:
The Council first lay on the table

ndeflnitely the resolution offered by
the executive board for adoption.

That the Council oppose the pro
posed bond issue and so advise all af
filiated unions and the public.

That the next regular edition of the
Labor Press be made a special edition
for the purpose of carrying on a cam
paign against the bond issue."

Eugene Smith, president of the coun
cil, who was chairman of the special
committee, led the discussion of the
subject and strongly urged opposition
to the bond issue. He said that he was
convinced that the money would not be
spent for the people and that labor
would not get a square deal. W. S.
U'Ren was present and made a short
speech, in which he advocated the hold- -
ng of debates as being an effective

means to procure votes against tne
bond issue.

UXIOX DEMANDS DENOUNCED

Multnomah Grange Opposes Grant
ing or $3 Wage tor Bond Support.
"Essentially a corruption of the bal- -

ot," is what the Multnomah County
Grange asserts would have taken place
f the County Commissioners had agreed
to the demands of labor leaders for a
minimum wage of 3 a day in exchange
for support of the road bond issue. At a
meeting held at Gresham Wednesday
night the Grange set itself strongly
against the demands of the organized
labor representatives.

Conies of a resolution adopted by the
Grange were presented to the Board
yesterday. The resolution is as ioiiows:

"Whereas, certain organizations, in
contemplation of the approaching road
bond election, have agreed to support
the vote upon the bonds, conditionally
upon the fixing of a wage standard,
and as an agreement of that kind on a
question of public interest will be es-

sentially a corruption of the ballot and
contrary to the principles of our order,
the Grange.

' "Therefore be it. Resolved, That this
representative committee of the Grange
is opposed to any plan that has been
or may be presented to the County
Commissioners conditioning support of
the bond issue upon a
wage standard."

DR. HLEJOl HERE

HKAIi OF AMHERST COLLEGE IS Oar

VISIT TO WESTEHS ALl'MSI,

More Athletics in School Advocated, but
Field and Class Should Claim

Equal Interest.

Dr. Alexander Melklejohn. president
of Amherst College, who is in Portland
on a tour of the West, is an enthu-
siastic fan and a staunch believer in
athletics in the college.

"It is sometimes said that athletics
plays too large a part in the under-
graduate life." he said yesterday. "My
own opinion is that we could well have
more athletic Interest and more ath-
letic activity than we have at present.
It seems to me that the normal' healthy
life of a college student should be
largely made up of interests centering
around the athletic games and interests
arising from the activities of the class-
room." 'Dr. Meiklejohn is an athlete. He is
a graduate of Brown and Cornell Uni-

versities, and. while in those schools,
nlaved on a number of the teams. He
was a particularly enthusiastic hockey
and cricket player.

Although he believes in athletics.
President Meikiejohn is also a believer
in the intellectual side of the college
life.

"After all." he said, "the aim of the
college is fundamentally intellectual.
At the heart of alt genuine college
teaching there is one cherished article
of faith, the conviction that knowledge
pays."

President Meiklejohn is touring the
West primarily to get acquainted with
the members of the alumni of the school.
He arrived in Portland yesterday from
California and will leave for Seattle
today. From Seattle he will take the
northern route for the East. A banquet
at the University Club was given in his
honor last night.

WEATHER HALTS ANGLERS

Only Few Return With Filled Bas
kets From Streams.

Trout season opened Thursday, but
not many took advantage of It. The In
clement weather of the past few days
put a damper on those who had in
tended a forage In the nearby fishing
territories. ,

Reports- - from sporting goods stores

which had sold many outfits to happy
anglers reported that few left town.
The party which L. A. Epangler and
A. R. Tiffany were to lead to Eugene
for a fishing sojourn on the McKenzie
River was cancelled pending the pres-
ent bad weather".

With the first good weather, how-
ever, a rush of anglers will flock to the
streams where repose the toothsome
trout Sunday will see many of Port-
land's prominent citizens plodding
through the city in mackinaws and rub-
ber boots with fish baskets slung over
their shoulders if the weather be fair.

State Game Warden Finley yesterday
gave a few timely hints that may be of
interest to anglers. They follow:

"When fishing remember to turn the
rod from time to time, so that the
strain will bent It first In one place
and then in another.

"Do not twist the Joints in taking
your rod apart, but separate it by a
straight pull, taking first the tip then
the second joint, etc.

"If you are In a boat, be careful not
to put the rod down so that it will be
stepped on.

"It is always safest to carry your
rod butt first when walking through
brush or trees. Many fine rods have
been broken by carrying the tips fore
most.

"Dry the rod thoroughly after re-
turning from a fishing expedition in the
rain.

"Take vour rod indoors at night. The
finest rod in the world will not last
long if left out in the night air."

DR. V. H. SMITH IS DEAD

MULTNOMAH STAR IS VICTIM OF
ATTACK OF HEART TROUBLE.

Prominent Portland Physician, Member
of Pioneer Family and Foot-ba- ll

Hero, Passes.

Dr. Victor Hawthorne Smith, native
Oregonian and. well-know- n physician,
died-- suddenly of heart trouble at his
home, 351 Third street, Friday night at
7 o'clock. He was 46 years of age. He
was formerly a star athlete and was
known particularly for .his work on
the Multnomah Club football team.

Dr. Smith was a son of W. K. Smith,
a well-know- n pioneer, whose death oc-

curred in January, 1914. Besides his
mother, Mrs. W. K. Smith, with, whom
he had made his home. Dr. Smith leaves
a sister, Mrs. T. Harris Bartlett, of
Lewiston. Idaho, and two brothers,
William K. Smith and Joseph H. Smith,
both of Portland.

Dr. Smith received his early educa-
tion in the Portland public schools.
Later he went to the Peekskill Mili
tary Academy in the East and to the
University of Virginia, ot wnicn ne
was a graduate, tie was graduated
from Bellevue Hospital in New York
and studied medicine in Portland, for

time being house doctor at St. Vin
cent's Hospital.

Dr. Smith was for a time surgeon on
the steamship Monmouthshire, which
plied between this port and Japan. He
was also surgeon on one of the Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Company's
steamers which made the trip to Japan.

He was well known for his prowess
on the gridiron. He was a member of
the University of Virginia football
eleven and, after returning- - to Fort-lan- d,

played guard on the Multnomah
eleven. He is particularly remembered
for his work in the big games between
the Portland club and Stanford

He had been suffering from heart
trouble for some time. In spite of this
his death came as a surprise.

ORVILLE WRIGHT-T- O VISIT

Pioneer Aviator Expects to Come

Here to See Gresham Relatives.

Orville Wright, the noted aviator, of
Dayton, O., and one of the two brothers
who pioneeered in the art of conquer
ing the air, will visit Portland soon, in
all probabilities. Mr. Wright is now
at Liveoaks, CaL, and proposes a visit
to old friends and relatives at
Gresham. Or.

The news is conveyed in a letter to
Mrs. F. H. Crane at Gresham from her
sister. Mrs. G. IX. Williams, of Liveoak,
Cal. Mrs. Williams and Mr. Wright
met recently at Liveoak. On learning
they each had friends and relatives at
Gresham. he announced he would visit
them, stopping in Portland before, he
returned to Dayton.

The date of his visit was not

Students Hike to Locks.
The Jefferson High School Tech-

nical Club members will leave Mon-
day tor Cascade Locks, and from
there will "hike? back to Port-
land, 50 miles, using a week, -- in
which they will inspect the Columbia
Highway and visit all points of in-

terest. Yesterday seven members of
the club went to The Dallas and walked
to the Celilo Canal. They will join
the other members at Cascade Locks
Tuesday. Those who left yesterday
were Russell W. Frost, Lee Schouboe,
Lee Perry, Eric Brown, Jack Holden,
Ben Schewiee find William Carol.
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the best remedies for grip, cold the
sore nervous headaches

and coughs that has ever been
After the use of one bottle In

my family, don't feel safe without
In my house."

In later letter Mrs. Hayes says:
"I am never without bottle of Pe-

runa In the house. give the children
Peruna if they have a cold, and it
always relieves them. had catarrhal
bronchitis and It relieved me,
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SETTLEMENT DCLARED
TO ALL INTERESTS.

Wharf Owners In Future to lSo' Own

Truekingr and Former Scale of
Wases "Will Prevail. v

B. C. April 3. "We
have reached a settlement satisfactory
to both slaes ana one in which side
has made said T. V.
O'Connor, president of the Interna-
tional Union, Friday,
at the conclusion of a conference over
the strike which has prevailed .here for
the past three weeks.

"The adjustment of' the dispute li
satisfactory to the steamship compa-
nies, the wharf owners and the leaders
of the union and the
negotiations have brought about a uni-
formity of methods along the

which had not existed before.
"The chier cause of the strike was

the fact the coastwise companies
and the Union Steamship
Coir.i.any insisted upon noing tneir
own dock instead of. employing
the stevedoring companies and upon
paying the same rates as were common
along tho By tne new ar
ransemenL which has not been em
bodied in a agreement, all the
wharf owners in the future will do
their own trucking."

Each employer, whether dock owner
or stevedoring company, will continue

pay the men the same as in the past

TROOPS

Homesick Canadians Are Taken to
Hotels by Obliging Officers.

Ont, April 3. Trou
ble occurred at the camp of the third
contingent of troops here late
tonight, when about 100 men, who had
recently in camp, declared their
intention to return to their homes.
There was no open mutiny, but consid
erable persuasion' by the officers was
necessary to placate the men. The
recalcitrants afterward were billeted in
the city hotels.

Military authorities that the
new arrivals had stampeded by fear of
slekneps, a death, said to have been due
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and

written

arrived

declared

are more or less sick
a great deal of the time. We always
have your medicine In the house. Last
week we bought a bottle. As we have
a large family It saves us a great deal
to keep your medicines In the house.
We also use The ins of Life as our
family doctor. It Is a great help to us.
We buy Peruna at our drug store
ouite often. Several years ago my
wife was of a varicose ulcer on
the leg by one of your remedies. Her
leg has remained sound ever since."

Mrs. Mary O. Miller, Chaplain of Patriotic Daughters of Amer-
ica, Indianapolis, writes : "I have found Peruna of especial
benefit in cases of irregularity and weakness. It restores tho
strength in a very short time and is pleasant to take. Its action
on the whole system is very mild, but sure. We have used it in
the family for a number of years, and when any of us take a cold
it is the first remedy We and a few doses will cure,

' if the cold has not been But the use of
Peruna will cure a cold of even long standing,"

STAMPS TOMORROW

Perfect Hearing for the Deaf!
The Little Ear Phone and Auto Massage

simplest, smallest and effective device designed.
practically can hear church, theater and general conver-

sation. Free Demonstration
will continue during coming benefit
were unable reach week. booklet.
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Save for lasting joy the beauty
of blossoming orchards, the
joy of a day in the woods.
Take an "AJiSCO" with you,
the perfect picture maker.
"A'SCO" films never fall.
WE HAVE THEM and. more,
we D hi V E L O P, PHI XT, EN-
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pert men. quick service. MAIL
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Canadian

Denefited'Dyyour
wonderful medicine

Vewishtexprexr

generally
neglected. persistent

".DOUBLE

Gem

to meningitis, occurred in the

Farmer Accused of
Eugene B. Melvin, a was

by the last on a
charge of prowling near the home of
Mrs. C. F. 261 Broadway. Mrs.

said the man had. in her
window

Berlin Cost - 1
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Sayville, N.
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Eggs
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Ilayniond, old, and
27,

and

Y.) On the with conducting the

to
lier In Park, Oklahoma,

to the laboratoiie:
am Fruitola Rnd for

If had not been that it came to mv , '

I have been am cure. 1

say too and
pro pert lea that art dlr-tl- y the Intratlnal

It ia a clean aer, the can
and disintegrating; that eauae ao Buffer-
ing:, and quickly the accumulation the of the

a that aeta the and
stlmulatea the flow of aid and

bile from the general It p and
strengthen the weakened

For convenience of the arrangement hae been
to and

can be the of Owl Co.

Mrs." Belle "I am
that I have kidney and that it Is
last approaching a serious What
wouia you prescrioe?

ir your symptoms are tne
ones, as puffs under theeyes, swelling ankles; scant, or

urine, accompanied by
headaches, palm?, depression, fever,

etc., I would the immedi-
ate use of balmwort a very fine

for such difficulties, sold in
sealed with full directions for
self -- administration.

James J. asks: "For
I have not been well. My skin
is my is
headache, am nervous and

with constipation.

Answer: You need a blood
cleansinff treatment in the form of
three-grai- n sulpherb fnot sul
Dhurl. Overcome the to coll
stipation ana gradually your
health and pure will

"Poor writes: "Is it possible
to find a medicine which bv Its
or powers will tne glow
of and ambition to a man
who everything in the but
health and happiness? I am dun, ror--

despondent, trembling,
of breath and suffer more or leas

with in spine and back of
Answer: condition the

need of a stronsr, harmless nutri-
tive to nerve equilibrium, which
in turn and strengthens the

of nutrition, thus vitalizing the
blood and promoting new cen ana tis-
sue in take care of the waste

cadomene packed
?hree-grai-

n

with full directions, are
recommended in all such

'D. K. G." "My rheumatism Is
cot tint, worse all the time. I am Ret
ting- so stiff that it makes it very hard
for' me to get around."

Do not worry your
rheumatism, as can be very
controlled by using the following: Get
at the drugstore the ingredients
mix thoroughly and take a teaspoonful
at mealtime and again at and
you should soon be of
that disagreeable rheumatism.
Purchase 2 of of potas-
sium: H oz. of of colchicum; 4

of salicylate: 1 oz.
fluid balmwort: 1 oz.
cardiol.'and oz. of sarsapsrilla.
This has thousands and 1 am

it will you,

"THERMOS"
makes

complete.
hot or

drinks
just as you
like. Prices re-

duced. Thermos
is t e

1 1 le. Prices
81. up.

.M
HSTK- - RECOVER V.

Make Cripple and t'onvales- -
With of

Our Easy AdjtiRtable

RENTED OH Ml.l.
A SHAVER'S SPECIAL TOMORROW.

A 12.00
1.00 Brandt

A Stick Soap.
A .25 Kubbersct Brush.

$2.4313.45 ALL FOR
l

19 SEED TIME.
not bv planting MORSE'S Coast-grow- n

Tested and Seeds.
CATALOiil New Prompt

Helpful

toe. of
free.

Woodard,

Friends Peruna

Sip

BROKEN-DOW- N ARCHES-WEA- K

camp.

Prow

Ernst

Cents Kacli.

gooa

Exchange eggs are quoted at 11
pfennigs (about !4c) Pota-
toes cost between 10 and 12 half
(92.50 to according to quality
for 100 kilograms (220 pounds.)

Two Arrested In Raid.
Lucy 40 years

Georgie Belmont, were arretted
last in a raid on an alleged dis-
orderly house at 22 N'r:h Sixth street
by Lieutenant Patrolman

Mrs. Raymond was charged
Berlin Produce place.

Came Her Rescue
From home Mountain O. A. trail it c

writes I'inua
"I Traxo Kail-sto- with

good results. it
rescue, would dead, I cannot

much for Fruitola Traxo."
Fruitola posaeaaea npan

parts srreat syitem Moftcnina- - waate
the hardened parttclea vnnrh

expela to Intern relief
patient. Traxo la tonic alterative on liver kid-
neys, araatrle Julcea to dlarestlon re-
move circulation. aervea to build

run-do- ayatem
the public made

supply Fruitola Traxo tbrouarh 'leadlaa; druaaiata. In IPor-
tland they obtained at "tores The Drug

C. writes: informed
trouble stage.

Answer:
usual such

copious

chills, advise
tablets,

remedy
tubes

several months
feeling"

sallow." tongue coated, have
sleepless,

bothered chronic
Please help me."

laxative
tabletstendency

blood return.
Nerves"

tonic
nuu-itiv-e bring
health back

has world

getful, weak,
short

pain head."
Vour Indicates

tonic
restore

fortifies
organs

forces.
tablets,

tubes cases.
writes:

Answer: about
tKat easily

named,

bedtime
entirely relieved

disease,
drams iodide

wine
drams sodium coinp.

comp. essence
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satisfied
euro"

your
lunch

cold
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The questions answered below aregeneral in character, the symptoms or

diseases are given and the answers willapply in any case of similar nature.Those wishing further advice, free,
address Dr. Lewis Baker. ColleKoHldg., College-Kllwoo- d Kts., Dayton, O.,

stamped en-
velope for reply. Full name and address
must be given, but only initials or ficti-
tious name will be used in my answers.
The prescriptions can be filled at anv
well-stock- drug store. Any druggistcan order of wholesaler. ,

M. R. writes: "I have suffered withdyspepsia, or nervous indigestion, more
or less for 8 years, and 1 want you toprescribe treatment for me; iny symp-
toms are the usual ones, such as pain
and distress after eating, sour stomach,
headache, heart-bur- n, and pain Inregions of heart, or between shoulders,
constipation, or sometimes diarrhea,
coated tongue, bad breath and a score
more. Am miserable, in a word."

Answer: Your case is chronic, but by
careful diet and the regular use of an
aid and tonic you should soon recover a
normal state. Obtain a packet of
"double-fou- r stomach and howel medi-
cine" of a'drugglst. With It are direc-
tions. This Is the newest and best
treatment I know of.

C. J. It. asks: "Can I safely reduce my
weight, and how?"

Answer: Go to a d drug-
gist and get five-gra- in arbolone tablets
In sealed tube with complete directions.
Take as directed, and you should soon
feel the relief you desire. Many of my
patients report quick results withoutany harmful action whatever.

Ellen J. asks: "Tell me. please, how 1

can increase my weight and Improve my
color. I seem to be aenemic, weak and
tired all the time."

Answer: Begin taking three-grai- n
hypo-nucla- tablets with your meals
and soon you will feel your strength
returning and gradually your weight
and color will improve. This is a most
effective remedy if persistently used.

.T. W. W. asks: "Can you prescribe a
reliable treatment to get rid of dan
druff. Itching and feverish

Answer: I know you can get Instant
relief and permanent results by using
plain yellow minyol as per directions
which accompany each Jeir.

"Morris" asks: "I have suffered with
a chronic rough for almost a year, and
catch a fresh cold every few weeks.
Nothing tho doctor gives me helps, ro I
write to you."

Answer: iou need a thorough axa- -
tlve cough syrup, one not onfy re--
leves nut surely drives It from the sts- -

tem. The following regularly used will
oust any curable cough or cold prompt- -
y: Obtain a oz. bottle of essence

mentho-laxon- e, mix it a home
made sugar syrup or honey as per direc
tions on Dpttie.

Mrs.

may

that

with

Miss "Stranger" asks: "I am In a
weakened condition due ro a hint siege
of catarrhal trouble. Briefly I have
PelWc Catarrh (leucorrhea) and catarrhor the noso and throat. v hat local
treatment is good for a cure?"

Answer: i am quite sure that anti
septic Vilano Powder Is the most prompt '
and effective treatment that one can
possibly use. Kill! directions accom-
pany either a two or eight-oun- e pack
age, oo not neglect catarrhal trouble.

Adv.


